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Bipartisan Bonesmen
Mr. Russert: You both were members of
Skull and Bones, a secretsocietyat Yale.
What does that tell us?

Senator Kerry; Not much, because it's a
secret

Meet the Press

August31,2003

Bonesmen bookends: In separate interviews on NBC's Meet the Press program. President Bush and Senator John Kerry, the likeiy presidential
standard-bearers for their respective parties, were asked about their background in Skull &Bones. In nearly identical language, they dismissed the
subject as too "secret" to discuss withthe uninitiated.

Mr. Russert: You were both in Skull and

Bones, the secret society.

President Bush: It's so secret we can't

talk about it

Meet the Press
Taped on February 7.2004
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The two leading contenders for the U.S. presidency are both members of Skull
and Bones, one of the oldest secret societies in America. Why is this not a major
election-year Issue?

by William F. Jasper

El very politician, it is said, has skele-
I tons in his closet,but this is ridicu-
J lous. In the cases of President

George W. Bush and Senator John F. Kerry
(D-Mass,). we have two politicos whose
careers, literally, were launched in a crypt
full of skeletons. The crypt we refer to is
the hulking mausoleum on the Yale cam
pus that houses The Order of the Skull and
Bones, the infamous, occultic fraternity
that both men joined in the 1960s during
iheir senior year at the university. Both
Bush and Kerry have been asked in recent
interviews about their membership in this
very old, super-secret club. Each has
waved off the question with a laugh and re
fused to say anything further on the mat
ter. And the Establishment media have po
litely dropped the subject.

What are the odds that out of a population

of nearly 300 million the two front-runners
for the most powerful political office in the

world would be "brothers" in a super-elite,

secret society that numbers probably fewer

than 800 living members?

For the first lime in his

tory the race for the U.S. u/hot •
presidency is shaping up to wviici* <
be completely a "Bones- Of 1163
man" affair. What are the . .u

odds that out of a population
of nearly 300 million the WOfld
two front-runners for the cprrpf
most powerful political of
fice in the world would be than 8
"brothers" in a super-elite.
secret society that numbers
probably fewer than 800 living members?
The odds are even slimmer than that, since

only a handful of that already minuscule
number actually hold political office and
would, therefore, be potential candidates.
Nevertheless, a pair of Bonesmen are
poised to carry the Republican and Demo
crat banners in the forthcoming quadren
nial contest. We'll leave the statistical com-

Secrets of the Crypt: This mausoieum-style building known as the"Crypt" serves as theYale
campus headquarters of The Order of Skull &Bones. The Order isan offshoot of an immensely
powerful German secret society. For more than a century and half, theCrypt has been an
incubator for fledgling members of the American Power Elite —Including both President George
W. Bush and likely Democratic nominee John Kerry.

puting to the mathematicians, but it's ob
vious even to those of us who are mathe

matically challenged that the Bush-Kerry
match-up in the current White House run
is a bizarre "coincidence" that strains the

laws of probability.

Why So Secret?
In his autobiography. A Charge to Keep,
then-Govemor Bush disposed of his mem
bership in the furtive Yale society with a
single sentence. "My senior year I joined
Skull and Bones." wrote Bush, "a secret

society, so secret I can't say anything
more."

He dealt with the issue similarly in a
February 7. 2004 Oval Office interview
that aired the next day on NBC's Meet the
Press. NBC's interviewer, Tim Russert,

broached the topic, noting that Senator
Kerry is also a member of The Order. The
very brief exchange that ensued may be
more revealing than a voluble response
would have been. Here's the text;

Russert: "You were both in Skull

and Bones, the secret society."
President Bush: "It's so secret we

can't talk about it."

Russert: "What does that mean for

America? The conspiracy theorists
are going to go wild."

President Bush: '"I'm sure they are.
I don't know\ I haven't seen Web

pages yet." (Laughs)

Mr. Russert then said: "Number 322."

President Bush ignored Russert's refer-
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Skull & Bones' history Indicates that It has

long been a prime recruiting ground where
candidates are "tapped" and groomed for
future service to The Order. The organization
uses its connections to advance its members

into positions of power and influence to an

inordinate degree.

all the rest of us outsiders

— including Bonesmen's
own spouses and biological
family members. If barbar
ians ever broach the subject
in their presence, Bones-
men are instructed to turn

on their heels immediately
and leave.

This kind of secrecy by
men in positions of power
should be a natural magnet
to investigative reporters

and members of the Fourth Estate who

posture as the watchdogs of our political
system. But it would seem that our media
mavens, who insist on prying into every
other private crevice of politicians' lives,
have a curious lack of curiosity when it
comes to The Order. Like NBC's Russen.

the denizens of the controlled elite media

tend to laugh off the S&B connection as
something that would only concern para
noid "conspiracy theorists." Thus, Eliza
beth Bumiller began her February 2 New-
York Times column on the Bonesmen elec-

cnce to the Bonesmen's secret code num

ber and went in another direction, noting
that Kerry has not yet been selected as the
Deniocrats" candidate. Those familiar with

Skill! and Bones (S&B) know that "322"
is the room number of the initiation room

— the sancliiin sancioriim or "hoi) of
holie.s" — in the organization's forbidding
structure on the Yale campus. That struc
ture is commonly known to insiders and
outsiders alike as "the Tomb," but is also
referred to by members as "the Temple."
The "322" also refers to the society itself;
it is "Chapter 322" of an older German se
cret society.

However, when the president evaded the
question, Mr. Russert, who has displayed
a dogged persistence in other interviews
(indeed, he had shown some of the same

pointed tenacity in his earlier questions for
the president), conspicuously dropped that
line of questioning and accommodated Mr.
Bush with cream-puff questions that al
lowed scripted responses about the presi
dent's vision and leadership.

Likewise. Senator Keiry has been given
a free pass on his S&B membership. On
August 31 of last year. Kerr)' was asked on
Meet the Press: "You both were members

of Skull and Bones, a secret society at
Yale. What does that tell us?" His re

sponse: "Not much, because it's a secret."
The Mafia has its infamous oath of

omerhi (silence), by which initiates vow
never to reveal any secrets of their crimi
nal enterprise. The slightest violation, or
suspicion of violation, of this oath can earn
one a death sentence. We have no proof
that Skull and Bones enforces its equiva
lent of omerta with similarly severe
means, but there is no question that Bones-
men take it very seriously: members are
instructed never to mention or discuss

S&B with any "barbarian," which means

Bred in the "Bones": Like hisfather, the first President Bush, and his grandfather, SenatorPrescott
Bush, George W. Bush was "tapped" to become a member of Skull &Bones during his senior
yearat Yale. Given the new Bonesman name "Temporary" (adefault name he never bothered to
change), young George W. was alsogranted access to a network of political, business and
financial connections that facilitated his rise to power.
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3ushfamily patriarch Prescott Bysli, shown here while serving inthe Senate, onceexplained
lis Bones-inspired political credo: "Claim everything, explain nothing, deny everything." By
following that formula, two of Prescott's descendants were able to ascend to the world's most
>owerful office.

tion race with this opening line: "it will be
a field day for conspiracy iheorists."

Bones of Contention
After noting that a Kerry-Bush race would
be "the first skull-to-skull match-up of
Bonesmen in history." the Times' Bumiller
asks: "Does this mean anything at all?"

What it means, the Times would ha\ e us

believe, is that we will be fortunate if ei

ther of these elite Bonesmen helms our

ship of state. •'Historically. Yale's best and
brightest —only 15 a year — were tapped
for Skull and Bones." an approving Bu
miller tells her readers. "The larger ques
tion is whether Skull and Bones inculcat

ed values of leadership ... in Mr. Kerry
and Mr. Bush, beyond what was already
driven home by Yale." Then she follows a
familiar pattern of quoting sympathetic
sources who exiol S&B as a training
ground that transforms callow, shallow
youth into men of caliber dedicated to
higher purpose and the public good.

Bumiller continues:

Skull and Bones has. after all, a par-

Who Knew Whom, and When?
by William F. Jasper

In his televised February 9White House interview with George
W. Bush. Tim Russert quoted a derogatory statement by Senator
John Kerry concerning President Bush's "lack of knowledge"

and the heavy image management by the president's handlers. Kerry's
-juote ended with this gibe at Bush: "I know this guy. He was two
>cars behind me at Yale. I knew him. and he's still the same guy."

After reading this quote Russert asked the president: "Did you
know him at Yale?"

President Bush responded with a single word; "No."
It could be. of course, that Mr. Kerry is lying (or is the victim of a

faulty memory) about knowing Mr. Bush at Yale. The New York
Hmes' Elizabeth Bumiller treats their acquaintance at Yale as a mat
er of fact. "Did Mr. Kerry, class of '66. and Mr. Bush, class of '68,
-vnow each other at Yale?" she asks in her February 2 column. "More
:o the point, did they ever participate together in a Skull and Bones
ite in the club's windowless crypt?" "The answer to the first ques
tion." she writes, "is yes. and the answer to the second question is no.
at least not as far as anyone knows or admits." She does not reveal
the provenance of her information; perhaps it was the same Kerry
Liuote mentioned above, perhaps other sources, possibly a resident
Bonesman at the Times.
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Bumiller then quotes an interesting statement from Da\'id Wade.
Senator Kerry's spokesman. "Rest assured." said Mr. Wade, "there
are no pictures of them dancing together naked." a reference to Sc&B
rituals of dancing and mud-wrestling naked. Note, he didn't say that
such casual perversion didn't occur, just that there were no photos of
such an event.

Based on what we know of the exclusive culture of Yale and the

far more exclusive (and in-

tiniate!) S&B culture, Mr. pjj, .,ggg)
Kerry s statement is more ' ^ '
plausible than Mr, Bush's, and George W. Busfi (Bones
The Order is closely inte- ,,ggg. ^ ,
gratedhorizontally andver- "'"w/ niiu»» uuuii uuioi ui
tically and it would seem Yale? Kerry says they did
hishly unlikely that their ... „ . .. ...
pafe would no. have whilB Bush says they didii t,
crossed. Did the president But neither Will talk about
lie about this"]" If so. why? «! n
Was Kerry invited to the oKUll and BoneS.
hush-hush Skull and Bones

reunion that President Bush hosted at the White House in 2001?

Which Bonesmen attended this ultra-exclusive soiree? These are fair

questions that demand answers. •
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Secret societies are always inimical
to a free society. It is impossible to

judge whether elected and appointed

officials are truly acting as public

servants or are serving an agenda

of hidden confederates.

spooks. S&B's history indicates that
it has long been a prime recruiting
ground where candidates are
"tapped" and groomed for future

. ser\ ice to The Order. The organiza
tion uses its connections to advance

its members into positions of power
and influence to an inordinate de

gree. In addition to its high-profile
members in government service,
Skull and Bones is intimately tied to
semi-secret globalist organizations

such as the Council on Foreign Relations,
[he Trilateral Commission and the Bilder-

bergers. which have so come to dominate
U.S. political and economic policy as to
constitute a separate American govern
ment. Bonesmen have played prominent
roles in leading these groups for the past
several generations.

Yes. The Order boasts a membership
roil that elicits oohs and ahs. Speaking of
ahs. the most widely quoted so-called crit
ic of the S&B likens the secret group to the
beneficent and mysterious Wizard of Oz.
In her highly praised 2002 "expose." Se-

ciciilarly iliiistrious alumni roster:
two previous presidents (Mr. Bush's
father and William Howard Taft).
A\erell Harriman. McGeorge Bundy,
Henry Luce. Potter vStewart. the
writer John Hersey and numerous of
ficials in the Central Intelligence
Agency, a traditional career path for
Bonesmen.

U.S. presidents. Supreme Court justices,
senators, governors, university presidents,
foundation presidents, business titans,
banking barons, media moauls. CIA

creis of the Tomb, Alexandra Robbins
writes: "If the Wizard of Oz can represent
Skull and Bones, then one must point out
that, for a while. Oz needed its Wizard to

provide balance and a constant current of
reassurance." (Emphasis in the original.)
Yousee. according to Robbins. we silly lit
tle Munchkin mortals need the paternalis
tic ministrations of The Order's superior
Wizards.

Alexandra Robbins has been much

quoted and interviewed as a leading au
thority on S&B. Her book's first chapter,
"The Legend of Skull and Bones," begins
with this description:

Sometime in the early 1830s, a Yale
student named William H. Russell —

the future valedictorian of the class of

1833— traveled to Germany to study
for a year. Russell came from an in
ordinately wealthy family that ran
one of America's most despicable
business organizations of the nine
teenth century: Russell and Company,
an opium empire.... While in Ger

many, Russell befriended
1 the leader of an insidious

German secret society that
hailed the death's head as

its logo. Russell soon be
came caught up in this
group, itself a sinister out
growth of the notorious
eighteenth-century society
the Illuminati.

Bonesmanpower broker Avereil Harriman pauses in Paris during 1968 peace talkswith the Communist North
Vietnamese. In his study of Skull &Bones, former Hoover Institution scholar Antony Button documented that
Bonesmen have used "the deliberate creation of war... and the use of conflict to create a new world order."

According to Robbins, this is
all lurid legend, much of it
invented and spread by the
Bonesmen themselves to en

hance the sense of mystery
and importance surrounding
Skull and Bones. Ms. Rob

bins' opening chapter com
bines descriptions of The
Order's bizarre initiation rit

uals with stories and rumors

of the group's wealth and
power in a way calculated to
discredit the most serious

concerns about the group.
Sure, it's the ultimate "old
boys network." with lots of
juvenile mumbo-jumbo. but
nothing to get worked up
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Truth Behind the "Legend"
Much of what Robbins disingenuously dis
misses as legend is verifiable fad, and
much else is very probably fact, based on
what can be determined from available ev
idence. Skull and Bones founder William
H. Russell did indeed come from a wealthy
opium-empire family. He did found S&B
atYale afterspending 1831-32 studying in
Germany. FromS&B's owndocuments, it
seems that The Order may be but a U.S.
chapter of a German secret society. Andit
is quite possible that the German society
was (is) irectly connecced to the infamous
Order of the Illuminati, which was found
ed in Germany in 1776. The Illuminati,
which played a central role in the French
Revolution and in spreading subversion
and revolutionthroughout Europe, actual
ly sentagents to theUnited States to over
throw our republic while it was still in its
infancy. In a 1798 lettertoRev. G.W. Sny-
der. President George Washington ac
knowledged that these agents were then
active here, spreading the Illuminati's"di
abolical tenets."*

That same year, 1798, Yale President
Timothy Dwight warned that the Illumi
nati's conspiratorial schemes "strike at the
root of all human happiness and virtue ...
[seeking] the overthrow of religion, gov
ernment, and human society civil and do
mestic." These conspirators, said Dwight,
are so committed to their evil ends "that
murder, butchery, and war, however ex
tended and dreadful, are declared by them
to be completely justifiable, if necessary
for these great purposes."

A few years later, in 1805, John Wood,
a prominent political writer, surveyor and
cartographer,wrote an importantwork en
titled A Full Exposition of the Clintonian
Faction, Society of the Cohimbian Ilhimi-
nati. Mr. Wood's expos6 provided evi
dence that a number of prominent Ameri
can individuals, including New York
Governor DeWitt Clinton, were members
of Illuminati lodges that had been estab
lished in this country.

So. it is not at all outlandish to suppose
that there could have been a direct Illumi
nati link with the S&B founding, especial
ly since the Illuminati and its subsidiaries
wxre very active in Germany at the time
Mr. Russell attended school there. The ini

tiation methods of the Order of the Skull
and Bones also closely parallel those of the
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Bush-Bones Doctrine: "Deny Everything"
"Therv's three things to remember: claim everything, explain nothing, deny every thing."

— Senator Prescott Bush (Bones 1917)

The Bush family pauiarch made the above statement in a 1966 interview for Columbia
University's oral histor>' project on the Eisenhower adminisu-ation, Prescott Bush said
that political dictum had been explained tohim byClaire Boothe Luce, congresswoman,
ambassador and wife of Time-Life media magnate Henry Luce (Bones 1920). •

Order of the Illuminati. Robbins' book re
cords that S&B initiates must engage in
self-criticism and group criticism sessions
that are so harrowing that some initiates
have near nervous breakdowns. Author and
Bones watcher Ron Rosenbaum has writ
ten that this self-abasement includes lying
in a coffm naked and revealing one's entire
sexual history.

Ultimately, this "group therapy" helps
bind the Bonesmen more closely than fam
ily. Robbins notes: "Eventually a mem
ber's self-perception is so intertwined with
his secret-society identity ... that if he
were to betray or leave Skull and Bones,
he would lose what has become a major
partof the way thathe identifies himself."

If one reads the Illuminati's initiation
rites and the diabolical purpose for them,
as described by Illuminati founder Adam
Weishaupt, the similarity to the Bones-
men's experience is striking. The purpose,
according to Weishaupt, was not only to
psychologically stripeach initiate andcre
ate a powerful group identity through this
shared experience; it also served an equal
ly important objective of learning the
weaknesses of each individual and any
crimes or deeds of which he might be
ashamed, for possible blackmail use in the
future, should he decide to oppose or ex
pose The Order. These same techniques
were adopted and perfected by the Com
munists. and are used to varying degrees

whetherelected andappointedofficialsare
truly acting as public servants or are ser\'-
ing an agenda of hidden confederates, if
membership in secret societies is permit
ted or winked at. Our constitutional re
public is meant to function in an atmos
phere ofopenness andtransparency; it will
not long survive if we allow those who
fashion policies and legislation to operate
in the shadowy corridors andchambersof
secret societies. Members of Skull and
Bones have occupied (and do today occu
py)someof themostpowerful positions in
American public and private institutions.
We should not allow the membership in
this organization to be lightly dismissed,
especiallywhenit comesto candidates for
the highest office in the land. •

* Washington's letter to Rev, Snyder appears inVol
ume 36 of The Wriiitigs of George Washington

(U.S. Government Priming Office) and penains to

an importani boolv ontheIlluminaii. endiled Proofs
of a Conspiracy, by a distinguished Scottish pro

fessor. John Robison.Washingtonshared Robison's

alarm oser the dangers posed by this nefarious sect.

.W. the same lime as Robison. but working com

pletely independently. Abbe Ausustin Bamiel au
thored an even more detailed indictment of the Il

luminati. entitled Memoirs Ulusiratin^ the Hisior\-

of Jacobinism. Both of these imponant works are

nov. back in print and can be obtained from
wwvv.aobs-store.com/conspiracy/1click on "addi

tional books" for ordering information on .Memoirsi.
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